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1. It will take much more than relief packages to address the problems being faced by 

the sugar industry in India. Discuss. 

Answer : 

Sugar industry is the second largest agro-based industry. Around 50 million sugarcane farmers 

and 7.5 per cent of the rural population are involved in cultivation of sugar, harvesting and 

related ancillary activities in India. 

Sugar industry in India faces problems such as : 

 Pricing issues 

 Due to record domestic sugar production this year, price of sugarcane crashed, thus 

leading to demands of raising Fair and Remunerative Prices. 

 Generally politically motivated State Advisory Prices (SAP) is more than Central  

Government’s FRP, thus resulting into high arrears to be given to farmers by mills.  

 Policy issues 

 Supply sales side (Levy sugar, Monthly release mechanism, export & import, 

packing in jute bags requirement) 

 Cane control side (Cane pricing issue & minimum distance criteria between mills) 

 Sugar mills : Most of them have limited crushing capacity, outdated machinery, low 

rate of recovery, high cost of production which reduces the amount of profit, thus 

making the unit unviable and sick. 

 Increasing competition : Utilization of one third of sugar cane by Gur / Khandsari 

industry without any control causes shortage of cane in the sugar mills. 

 Cyclicality in sugarcane production: Being produced in monoculture setting, sugar 

crop growth cycle gives three years of good production in a row followed by 

consecutive years of bad crop having low yield per hectare. 

 Short crushing season: It is seasonal in character with crushing seasons 4-6 months, 

creates financial problems for workers 

 Other issues: Regional imbalances in distribution (UP & Maharashtra), low per capita 

consumption, water crisis in sugarcane growing areas, possible global warming impact 

etc. 

Government’s response : 

 CCEA recently approved Rs 7,000 crore package to deal with the crisis in sugar 

industry. 

 Imposition of stock holding limits on sugar mills to keep sugar prices under control. 

These steps are ad-hoc, myopic and inadequate because they limit the working capacity of 

mills and their ability to service loans in the long term. Buffer stocks, restricted release 

mechanism, and export incentives are typical of bureaucratic knee-jerk reactions. But a long-

term solution hasn’t been put in place by the government. 

A GoM on the issue has proposed a three-fold solution to the sugar payment crisis i.e. a 

sugar cess, a production subsidy for cane farmers and a reduction in GST on ethanol. 

However, further steps are needed for addressing the structural flaws in the sugar industry: 

 Implementation of the C Rangarajan committee suggestion for rationalisation of 

sugarcane prices with sugar prices 

 Implementation of water use and conservation policies by way of water pricing, 

precision farming, use of micro-irrigation & climate smart agriculture 
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 Possibly scrapping the sugarcane and sugar control orders. 

 Shift from the current control and protection mode to a contract farming mode under 

the new Model Contract Farming law. 

 Remove the limits imposed by land ceiling laws so as to enable mills to own land and 

bring economies of scale in their production system. 

 Avoid unscientific and ad hoc fixation of state advised prices (SAP) in favour of 

sugarcane farmers as a populist measure. 

 Encouraging use of ethanol by not only mandating, but by changing the distribution 

structure. 

 Providing a stable export regime by avoiding ad-hoc sugar exports policy. 

Further, government should also provide tax incentives for incorporation of new technology to 

the mill owners and at the same time create conducive environment for the emergence of new-

age entrepreneurs in sugar industry. 

PRACTICE QUESTIONS 

Answer the following Questions 

1. NAPCC, almost 10 years old and formulated with lofty objectives, has not served as the 

best answer to cope with the impacts of climate change. Critically discuss. 

(150 words) 

2. Proliferation of nuclear weapons and the threat of their use are key concerns for global 

security nonetheless existing international arrangements seem to be ineffective. 

Comment. Also, identify the salient features of India's policy in this context and discuss 

whether India should join the NPT in the current form. 

(150 words) 

 


